
THANK YOU TO OUR VIP GIVEAWAY PARTNERS

FARM TOUR FAQS
 
How much does it cost? The Loudoun Fall Farm Tour is free to 
participate in and you don’t need tickets! There are fees at some 
sites for food, drinks and special activities. Check the icons on each 
location for more information.

Why are some venues and events separated? Events separated 
from the main list may charge an entry fee. Loudoun is also home to 
12 farmers markets, many of which are open Farm Tour weekend. For 
more information, visit LoudounFarms.org/FarmersMarkets.

Who should go? This self-guided tour is fun and informative for all 
ages. Bring your friends and family – we can’t wait to see you! All sites 
will be open, rain or shine.

How do I find my way around? Check the map and addresses in this 
brochure or for an interactive map visit LoudounFarmTour.com.

Can I take photos? Yes, and staff at these public events might take 
photos of you for promotional use. Share your photos on social 
media, using the hashtag #LoudounFarmTour for a chance to win a 
Western Loudoun VIP Giveaway Package.

What does “Loudoun, VA Made • Loudoun, VA Grown” mean? The 
logo is used by Loudoun growers and producers that agree to source 
their products from Loudoun County farms. Look for the logo and 
support those businesses by taking your piece of Loudoun home. In 
addition to buying the best-quality products, you also support the 
future of farming in Loudoun. 
 
Life on the farm can change daily, and as such, some activities 
listed on this map may vary on the day of Farm Tour. Stay current at 
LoudounFarmTour.com.

FALL FARM TOUR VIP GIVEAWAY

Join us at Fall Farm Tour for a chance to win a VIP Giveaway
This year’s Fall Farm Tour Western Loudoun VIP Giveaway Packages 
include a VIP experience for two (2), including dinner, craft beverage 
tastings, tour, and a night’s stay in Western Loudoun. Listed below are 
two ways to win the package:

Two Ways For Visitors To Win The VIP Package
Checking-In: Visitors must scan the QR Code at any of the farms they 
visit during Farm Tour and complete a brief questionnaire in order to 
check-in (participants do not need to check-in at each stop). QR codes 
may be found on yard signs displayed prominently at each farm. 
Only one (1) check-in will be counted per group. One (1) check-in 
participant will be chosen at random at the end of Fall Farm Tour to 
receive the Loudoun VIP Giveaway Package. 

Social Tags: Take photos or videos of your time at any of the farms 
you visit during Farm Tour and post to Facebook or Instagram using 
#LoudounFarmTour. One (1) winner will be chosen at random from 
all posts that are tagged #LoudounFarmTour, so the more you post, 
the better your chance to win! In order to qualify for this prize, the 
winner must have also completed the “check-in” option above so 
that Loudoun Economic Development can alert them of their prize 
package. Remember to make your posts public so we can find you!

*Note: this is a free event and no purchase is necessary during Fall 
Farm Tour to win a VIP package. A full list of rules can be found at 
LoudounFarmTour.com

OTHER VENUES AND AGRICULTURE-RELATED EVENTS

Did you know you can buy Loudoun 
Made, Loudoun Grown products from 
the comfort of your own home?

Many of our farms are also part of 
the Loudoun Made, Loudoun Grown 
Marketplace. 

You can purchase products sourced 
directly from local farms here:  
loudounfarms.org/marketplace

If you require a reasonable accommodation for any type of disability in order  
to participate in the Loudoun Farm Tour, please contact Katie Fleger at  
703-737-8612 (TTY 711). Three business days advance notice is requested.

Interested in getting updates?  
Sign up for emails to stay connected with Loudoun 
Farms at loudounfarms.org/contact/ OCTOBER 21-22, 2023 • 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
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Great Country Farms 
34345 Snickersville Turnpike,  Bluemont, VA  |         
Fill your day with Family Fun at Great Country Farms! Pick pumpkins, 
challenge the corn maze, cheer on the Pig Races and sample fresh cider 
at our pressing demos. Purchase discount advance admission ranging 
from $12-$16 per ticket.

Loudoun Heritage Farm Museum
21668 Heritage Farm Lane, Sterling, VA  |         
Enjoy 400 years of farming history in one indoor location! New  
exhibits and a hands on sensory garden, explore a tire tunnel, make  
music on a sound board, and smell a variety of herbs in a new herb  
garden located right behind the museum!
 
Loudoun Valley Homegrown Market Coop Cascades Market 
21060 Whitfield Place, Sterling, VA  |         
Shop and support local farmers at the Cascades Sunday Farmers Market.
 
 
Loudoun Valley Homegrown Market Coop Leesburg Market 
30 Catoctin Circle SE, Leesburg, VA  |         
Shop and support local farmers at the Leesburg Saturday Farmers Market. 

Oatlands 
20850 Oatlands Plantation Lane, Leesburg, VA  |         
Meet a local honey producer and take a tour of the historic 230 year old 
barns which are usually not open to the public. Learn about farming in 
the 1800s along with the practice of harvesting ice from Goose Creek and 
storing it in an ice house.

Southern States Purcellville 
261 N. 21st Street, Purcellville, VA  |         
Loudoun County Master Gardeners will be on hand to answer plant 
questions and host a “Decorating with Pumpkins” event. Pumpkins, corn 
stalks, mums and other fall items for purchase.

The Hamilton Mercantile 
341 E Colonial Highway, Hamilton, VA  |         
Join guest farmers for local wine tasting at this small corner market and 
coffee bar specializing in local food and gift items.

Wegmeyer Farms 
38299 Hughesville Road, Hamilton, VA  |         
Pick-your-own farm offering seasonal produce and exceptional quality 
pumpkins, fresh-baked apple cider donuts, and pumpkin baked goods 
available on-site.
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Visit LoudounFarmTour.com for more details.
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Visit Loudoun
112 G South Street, SE
Market Station, Leesburg
703-771-2617
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   New to the Tour
        Kid-Friendly

       Pet-Friendly

     Food Available for Purchase
 

PYO  Pick-Your-Own

         Additional Activities With Fee

       Product Purchases Available

      Public Restrooms

*map for illustrative purposes only*

Life on the farm can change daily, and as such, some activities listed on this map may vary on the day of Farm Tour. Stay current at LoudounFarmTour.com.

OCT 21-22, 2023
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Scan the QR code below 
for an interactive map, 

videos, activity info, 
and more!

Visit LoudounFarmTour.com 
for more details.

1 Aurora Apiary  
23081 Tail Race Road, Aldie, VA  |     
Learn all about honeybees, their connection to the environment and 
the seasonal cycle of blooming plants from beekeepers. Make your 
own beeswax candle or sign up to participate in a guided apiary tour - 
for an additional cost.  
 
Basking Bee Farm 
40738 Tankerville Road, Lovettsville, VA  |        
A small farm with an apiary and highland cattle. Learn about 
honeybees and beekeeping via observation.
 
Blooming Hill Lavender Farm & Gift Shop 
19929 Telegraph Springs Road, Purcellville, VA  |        
Boutique lavender farm offering a curated collection of around 100
varieties of lavender and a gift shop. More event details available on
Farm Tour website. 
 
Breaux Vineyards 
36888 Breaux Vineyards Lane Purcellville, VA  |       
A local farm/wedding venue/winery in peak harvest! Harvested grapes 
will be brought directly from the vine and guests educated about 
them, wine, and the history of the winery. Local chocolates and wine 
pairing available for purchase.
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Brookfield Dairy Farm Inc & Brookfield Dairy Ice Cream  
18868 Harmony Church Road, Leesburg, VA  |        
Traditional working dairy farmers with ice cream trailer for 
a wholesome treat!  See a working farm that produces high 
quality ice cream, butter, and milk products.  

Butterfly Hill Farm Store 
38673 Charles Town Pike, Waterford, VA  |       
A country store selling locally produced alpaca products such as 
yarn, hats, scarves, and gloves as well as other farm products and 
local artisan creations. Visit with the friendly alpacas of Butterfly 
Hill, watch spinning/weaving demonstrations, and learn about 
the butterfly garden.
 
Cannabreeze Hemp 
13554 Breezy Meadow Lane, Lovesttville, VA  |       
Loudoun-grown hemp farm creating premium grade products. 
During Farm Tour, walk through the proper steps that 
Cannabreeze takes to ensure a high quality CBD product. 

Donkey Meadows 
37352 Wineberry Lane, Purcellville, VA  |       
Learn the history of the American Mammoth Jackstock and how 
this country depended on this breed of donkey for farming and 
growing crops. Meet and greet the donkeys, donkey rides, arts 
and crafts, games, and merchandise to purchase, along with 
Boss Jr’s BBQ food truck both days.
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Donner Farms 
35514 Snickersville Turnpike, Purcellville, VA  |       
Meet the owners of a working tree farm and learn about methods of 
planting evergreen seedlings along with the care and work required 
to maintain the tree crop. Take pictures with antique international 
tractors on site and enjoy a wagon ride through 3,000+ trees. 
 
Double 8 Alpaca & Llama Ranch 
13374 Harpers Ferry Road, Purcellville, VA  |       
Alpaca and Llama Fiber demonstrations (Carding, spinning, felting, 
knitting, weaving, and crocheting). For a donation, a healthy and 
favorite treat for our alpacas and llamas is provided for you to feed 
our friendly animals. 
 
Equine Rescue League 
12681 Taylorstown Road, Lovettsville, VA  |       
Adoptable horses, demonstrations, live music, Pet-a-Pony, raffles, 
huge tack and yard sale, bake sale and information on horse rescue. 
Books written by our volunteers will be available for purchase, and 
signing by the authors. 
 
Farrah’s Farm, LLC 
34994 Williams Gap Road, Round Hill, VA  |        
Learn the life cycle of the garlic from clove into bulbs, the different 
varieties, and the differences between each. During a tour, visitors 
get to see how garlic is cracked to be ready for planting season in late 
October. 

Fort Bacon Farm 
36258 Snickersville Turnpike, Purcellville, VA  |       
Visit with animals, shop the farm stand, meet the farmers, and explore 
an exhibit of Loudoun’s oldest historic artifacts found on the farm. 
 
Gathering Springs Farm 
22022 Sam Fred Road, Middleburg, VA  |     
The farmers will host free farm tours at 11am and 1pm where guests 
will see the garden and meet the chickens! There will be fresh 
veggies and other goods (including pottery made right on the farm) 
to purchase on site. There will also be maps for a self guided tour 
throughout the day from 10-4. 
 
Georges Mill Farm Artisan Cheese 
11873 Georges Mill Road, Lovettsville, VA  |     
Meet the goats, taste cheese and gelato, learn about the 
cheesemaking operation, and how land and animals are managed 
by an 8th generation family farm to produce fresh and aged goat 
cheeses, goats milk caramel, gelato, fudge, and soaps. 
 
Hogback Mountain Pony Rides, LLC 
19732 Hogback Mountain Road, Leesburg, VA  |      
Learn how to ride a pony.  Enjoy unicorn yoga, princess meet and 
greets, vendors, unicorn rides, unicorn photos, fairy hair, live music, 
fire twirling & more!  
 
Homestead 1870 
12117 Harpers Ferry Road, Hillsboro, VA  |      
Learn all about bees including life cycle, raising, extracting honey on 
this small farm with chickens, goats, bees, and long horns.

Hope Flower Farm and Winery  
40905 Stumptown Road, Waterford, VA  |       
Enjoy a self guided walking tour of a flower farm, cut your own 
flowers for a perfect bouquet for a fee and witness floral design 
presentations by Holly Chapple on Sunday at Noon. 
 
Kathy Ann’s Farm 
15340 Bluebird Ridge Lane, Waterford, VA  |       
Learn about the process to turn our fleeces into yarn. Try your hand 
at carding, spinning, or weaving and see demonstrations of felting 
and dyeing fibers.  Stroll through gardens and meet our sheep, goats, 
Great Pyrenees dogs, chickens, ducks and two noisy cows.

Long Stone Farm, LLC 
38212 Long Lane, Lovettsville, VA  |       
Enjoy a self-guided walking tour of a grass-based diversified livestock 
operation. Long Stone produces non-gmo pastured pork, beef, lamb, 
chicken and eggs on over 200 acres in Loudoun County.
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Northern Virginia Wholesale Growers 
40743 Charles Town Pike, Paeonian Springs, VA  |       
Pumpkin painting available for kids. Mums, pumpkins and other Fall 
Decor for sale. 
 
Old Apple Valley Farms 
18260 Calumet Lane, Round Hill, VA  |       
Honeybee hive demonstration/presentation (without any live 
honeybees). See how they live, collect pollen and nectar, and where 
they make and store honey.  
 
Paige’s Pit Stop - Farm Store 
39810 Charles Town Pike, Waterford, VA  |       
Start your own seedlings and feed the animals. Farm store items, 
including pumpkins, fresh meat, and turkey sign ups for the holidays 
available for purchase. 
 
Planetary Farms 
37786 Legard Farm Road, Purcellville, VA  |        
Take a tour of food forests and a geothermal greenhouse on a farm 
that grows over 700 varieties of edible and medicinal plants. 

Rivenwool Animal Rescue 
11676 Mica Place, Lovettsville, VA  |       
Visit and feed Merino sheep, Icelandic sheep, Cashmere goats, plus 
chickens, ducks, and geese. Try a challenging match-the-fleece game, 
see wet felting, needle felting, and Angora goat shearing demos. 
 
Snickers Run Garlic Farm 
34353 Brownell Lane, Round Hill, VA  |     
Visitors will learn about the garlic life cycle, how to plant, harvest, 
cure, and store locally grown garlic. Visitors will also learn about and 
see farm equipment used for garlic production. Meet the friendly 
crew of pet cows. Fresh green garlic available for purchase.  
 
Spring House Farm 
16848 Hamilton Station Road,  Hamilton, VA  |     
Learn what a “flerd” is and how it benefits our farming practices and 
the environment. Find local goods, dairy, coffee, honey, ice cream, 
bread, and spices in the Farm Store on Hamilton Station Road and 
meet Farmer Andrew! 
 
The Sassy Ass 
14010 Mountain Road, Hillsboro, VA  |      
Meet a herd of miniature donkeys and retirement horses. Short Hill 
Springs Flower Farm will have flowers for purchase. Complimenary 
drinks and snacks, as well as photo opportunities with the donkeys.

Three Bags Wool Farm 
37655 Snickersville Turnpike, Purcellville, VA  |       
Take a trip around the world and learn about the origins of the 
many animals that live on the farm. From Icelandic sheep to Sicilian 
donkeys, enjoy the animals, learn how to felt, explore Beaverdam 
Creek, and have a delicious lamb sausage sandwich.  
 
Two Twisted Posts Winery 
12944 Harpers Ferry Road, Purcellville, VA  |       
Farm tours will be offered at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Tour the vineyard and 
receive education on processing and harvesting of grapes.

Wheatland Spring Farm + Brewery  
38506 John Wolford Road, Waterford, VA  |       
Enjoy a cold beverage while learning about the path from grain to 
beer from the owners of Wheatland Spring Farm + Brewery.

Zephaniah/Mill Road Farm  
19381 Dunlop Mill Rd, Leesburg, VA  |       
Learn about pasture produced livestock and wine grapes from the 
farmers.
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